
Total width 70 cm

Seat width 38 cm

Seat depth 52,5 cm

Seat height 6,5 - 48 cm

Seat plate total width 64 cm

Backrest height 60 cm

Backrest inclination angle 10° - 50°

Base plate (L x B) 60 x 30 cm

Weight 9,5 kg

Max. load 140 kg 

YOU CAN RELY ON DRIVE DEVILBISS
We are the pioneers of the battery-powered bath lift and for over 30 
years we have been a reliable partner for our customers.  

Drive Medical GmbH & Co. KG • Leutkircher Straße 44 • 88316 Isny/Allgäu
T +49 (0) 7562 9724 0 • info@drivemedical.de • www.drivedevilbiss.de  S
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YOUR DEALER:

Patented, 
detachable 

backrest 

Easy to 
remove 

backrest

Ergonomic 
backrest with 

inclination up to 
50° degrees 

Easy care seat 
with practical 

hygiene cutout 

Twice as safe: 
more stability 
thanks to two 

racks

Stable: 
patented 3D 
suction cups 

See for yourself!

Find more
info on our 

website



The BELLAVITA NOVA combines excel-
lent functionality with technical fi nesse 
and an ergonomically handy design.

All of the experience from 30 years of 
bath lift development has been combined 
to create an innovative product that is ex-
tremely practical. 

Lightweight and portable:
Thanks to its low weight, the 
detachable BELLAVITA NOVA can be 
quickly placed in standard bathtubs.

Comfortable and practical:
Thanks to its maximum seat height 
of 48 cm, no additional adapter is 
required. The side fl aps allow for easy 
transfer. Optionally, these are also 
available in wider versions.  

Twice as safe:
The two patented toothed racks 
guarantee safe raising and lowering. 
Unique 3D suction cups ensure a 
robust and stable stand. 

Infi nitely variable fun:
The BELLAVITA NOVA can be 
smoothly lowered and raised using 
the buoyant hand control.

... is possible again thanks 
to the BELLAVITA NOVA.  
People who have to do wit-
hout a soothing bath due 
to physical limitations or va-
rious types of complaints 
can experience relaxation 
for their muscles and mind 
again. This is exactly why 
we developed the bath lift 
BELLAVITA NOVA.

EXPERIENCE THAT PAYS OFF FOR YOU 
G

E R M A N
Y

MADE IN 

„To get even better 
products - that is 
always my goal. I am 
sure that we succee-
ded with the new 
BELLAVITA NOVA“

Drive DeVilbiss
Technician

Developed by

... INTO YOUR BATHROOM 

As inventors of the fi rst battery-powered 
bath lift, we can look back on more than 
30 years of experience. And that you can 
see and feel in every detail of our BELLA-
VITA NOVA.

We are particularly proud of the produc-
tion and development of all our Bellavi-
ta models at our location in the Allgäu in 
South-Germany. We attach great import-
ance to working with regional suppliers.

Our bath lifter is a sustainable quality pro-
duct „Made in Germany“ that we deliver 
from Germany to the whole world.

With the BELLAVITA NOVA expierence meets innovation. The result: 
a bath lift that has not existed before. Equipped with a variety of prac-
tical details and patented innovations, it shines with benefi ts that gua-
rantee unlimited bathing. 

Many heads and hands were involved in the development of the 
BELLAVITA NOVA. But the heart of the project beats in our technician 
Robert Kempter. He was already instrumental in developing the very 
fi rst battery-powered bath lift. His experience, our know-how and a 
lot of heart and soul you will fi nd in our newest star in the bathing sky. 

TRADITION

INNOVATION

... INTO THE WORLD


